Sustainable territorial development
01
process with labour

Innovating and
reinforcing the Terre
Pomposiane territorial
identity by rebuilding
the philological-

ANCIENT ROUTE
from the Po River to Pomposa monastry
ECOSYSTEM SERVICES - sociability and ‘identity
space’

interpretational
reconstruction of the
historical agricultural
network

Control and sustainable management
of the resources
WATER AND SOIL

[dosso del carbonaro]

12 hectares: from marginal fragments to green
infrastructure;
15 hectares: project of re-naturalisation;
+ 7% farming infrastructure

2018 - The Dunes of
Massenzatica, fragile
landscapes, as fragments of
biodiversity,
the building blocks for the
reconstruction of a cohesive
and vital environmental system

[la via pomposiana]
cycle track and
footpath creation
linked to the
green network
for agricultural
diversity

[borgatA L’ANTICO GELSO]
recovery of
the building
patrimony
undergoing
abandonment in
Massenzatica

[verso le dune fossili]

Research and experimental innovation

high quality food
2018 - Ancient natural
lakes: natural areas
recovered by the
Consortium.
‘Cells of resilience’
and biodiversity for the
construction of green and
blue infrastructures

Pharmaceutical health benefits
of local products;

Organoleptic characteristics
of local products;

Genetic mapping of seeds.

Public participation
03
A history of this
community that
has learnt how
to overcome
their individual
differences to
start to build
a vision of the
territory for future
generations

2018 - Redeveloped
hummocks: a new
permanent forest
realized by the
Consortium.
3 hectares:
planting of a
permanent forest of
native tree species.

[salix viminalis]

Reclamation and promotion of historic eddies for the
planting of an organic vineyard on which traditional vine
growing and historic grape varieties are to be reused.

[i casoni di canne]

Return to rural self-building practices such as cane huts

Promote awareness in schools through workshops and educational projects for dissemination of the
themes of the landscape, of sustainability, and of the identity values of the territory.
Teaching and research activities, in collaboration with Universities
(Universities of Ancona, Ferrara, Padua, Udine, Trento), ‘open-air’ workshops and practical activities.

